
Bypass Tower   pt# 441610-04-20 

Ford Raptor 2010-2014 

INSTALL INSTRUCTIONS  

**Directions are also on our website www.RogueRacing.com  under Install Tech for larger pictures. Also More 

Pictures available on our Flickr account www.flickr.com/rogueracingusa under albums, ford raptor cantilever 

Rogue racing products are designed for off Road use only. 

Torque specs ½” bolt 100ft LBS 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.rogueracing.com/
file://4THESVR/Files/Rogue%20Racing/Instructions/FORD/RAPTOR%202010-2014/SUSPENSION/Cantilever/www.flickr.com/rogueracingusa.com


 

Bypass Tower Parts List   
441610-04-20 

  DIAGRAM # DISCRIPTION QTY pt # 

1 DRIVER SIDE SHOCK TOWER 1   

2 PASSENGER SIDE SHOCK TOWER 1   

3 DRIVER SIDE SHOCK RESERVIOR MOUNT 1   

4 PASSENGER SIDE SHOCK RESERVIOR MOUNT 1   

5 PASSENGER NUT PLATE 1 NP-9R 

6 PASSENGER RING BOLT PLATE 1 NP-8R 

7 DRIVER RING BOLT PLATE 1 NP-8L 

8 DRIVER NUT PLATE 1 NP-9L 

9 1/2" NYLOCK NUT  18 137084 

10 1/2" AN WASHER 36 9900024 

11 1/2" X 1.5" HEX BOLT 4 118912 

12 1/2" X 1.5" 12PT BOLT  8 161381 

13 1/2" X 2.75" 12 PT BOLT 6 161386 

14 3.75" HOLE SAW (NOT SHOWN) 1 0207204X 

 

 

Shock Tower  

1. With all stock front suspension off the truck, cut lip off the factory UCA pocket. Sand & smooth and paint. 

2. Place new Rogue shock tower on the top of factory shock tower and install rear UCA bolt, hand tighten to align 

Rogue Shock tower. 

3. With Rogue tower sitting flat on the top of factory tower and flat against truck frame, mark 4 top holes, 2 side 

holes and 2 outside holes with paint pen or market, then remove Rogue shock tower and drill out all 8 marked 

holes to ½” diameter 

4. Place Rogue ring up from bottom of the factory shock tower in the 4 new holes drilled in previous step and 

tighten 1 nut to hold ring tight in place. Next use 3 ¾” hole saw and drill up from bottom of factory shock tower 

to enlarge factory hole. Use the Rogue ring that was installed tight as a guide for the 3 ¾” hole. 

5. Remove Rogue ring, sand metal smooth and paint. 

6. Place Rogue ring on top of King coil over and slide the King reservoir up in the 3 ¾” hole drilled in the previous 

step. Place new Rogue shock tower on top of factory tower and slide King coil over up into position of Rogue 

tower. Install ½” bolt to hold coil over in place. 

7. Push Rogue ring up through frame and new Rogue shock tower. The 2 ½” bolts towards front of the truck will be 

installed from the top with nuts on the bottom. 

8. Slide nut plates up in frame at factor hole located under body mount & install 2 ½” 6 point bolts. Install Rogue 

bypass bracket with (2) 12 point ½” bolts. Tighten all 8 bolts to 100ftlbs. 

 



Passenger (Right side) This picture shows correct routing of the Brake, ABS & Vacuum Lines.  

It is not necessary to bend the hard brake lines on the passenger side as they remain in the OEM location. 

 

 

 

 



Driver (Left side) This picture shows correct routing of the Brake, ABS & Vacuum Lines.  

You must slightly bend the hard brake lines on the Drivers Side as shown in the picture below. 

 

 

 


